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WUNDERLICH 
ENAMELLED 
BRONZE LETTERS 
A n innovation of recent d e v e l o p m e n t ; offering 
Arch i tec t s a metal lettering of dist inguished 
qual i ty combining the r ichness of bronze 
with the lustrous beauty o f ceramic colouring. 
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Wunderlich Enamelled Bronze Letters 
Cast in Bronze, from standardized piatterns of a Renaissance 
character; and decorated with rich, fadeless ceramic glazes. 
BRONZE Lettering of chaste design, decorated wi th enamels of various lus-trous c o l o u r s—tha t is a Wunde r l i c h 
innovation possessing hvely interest for 
architects. Entirely a recent development, it 
offers fresh resources for rich and distinctive 
effects in ornamental name panels and signs. 
As our colour-illustration reveals, the enamel 
is inlaid in the face of the letters, leaving the 
bronze edges exposed. Being a true ceramic 
finish, vitrified under intense heat, it cannot 
fade nor alter. 
The letters are available in six stock sizes, 
v i z : 2in, 3in, 4in, 6in. 9in and 12in high, 
the standard patterns being of a Renaissance 
character, similar to the samples illustrated. 
In each size there is a full alphabet of capi-
tals. as well as numerals and stops, 
W e can supply Wunder l i ch Enamel led 
Bronze Letters in stock sizes, at the following 
rates ;— 
3 
2in h igh . .6/6 each 
3in h igh , , 7 /6 each 
4in h igh . . 8 /6 each 
6in h igh . .11/6 each 
9in h igh . . 16 /6 each 
12in h igh . . 22 /6 each 
These prices are inclusive of the necessary 
provision for fixing, viz: rag bolts at back, fdi: 
apply ing to brick, etc.: or bolts and nuts, for 
securing to stallboards, awning facias, etc. 
There is a wide range of colours, comprising: 
Ivory (4) ; Ye l low ; Oriental Turqouise (5) ; 
Cobalt Blue (6) ; Pea Green (2} j Malachite 
(3) ; R e d ; and Black (1) . The numbers 
shown in brackets correspond with those 
displayed on our illustration of the colours 
concerned. 
Should letters of special sizes be required, we 
can supply at an extra charge, such extra 
being based on the number of special pat-
terns the wording entails. 
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W u n d e r l i c h Enamel Colours i l lustrated a r e ( 1 ) Black; (2) Pea G r e e n ; (3) Malach i te ; (4) Ivory; 
(5) Or i en ta l T u r q u o i s e ; (6) Coba l t Blue. Also available are Yellow and Red. 
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Colourful Decoration with 
W u n d e r l i c h Enamel led Bronze 
T ^HE Wunder l i ch process of enamelling bronze is b y no means restricted to the decoration of letters, as highly 
unique and colourful effects are obtainable by means of 
an inlay of enamel in the recesses of cast Bronze ornaments. 
Some interesting examples of the practical application of the 
process, that come immediately to the mind, are : — 
Enamelled Bronze Rosettes and Enrichments, for Shopfronts. 
Enamelled Bronze Enrichments for Counter screens. Grilles, 
Lift enclosures, etc. 
Enamelled Bronze Panels, Rosettes, Crests, to Bronze Doors. 
Enamelled Enrichments to Rol l -o f - f^onour Tablets, etc. 
Enamelled Bronze Crests, for Banks. Public Buildings, etc. 
Enamelled Bronze Enrichments to Lamp Fittings-
Enamelled Bronze Decoration to Ecclesiastical Metal W o r k . 
In the above-mentioned examples, the enamel may be of any colour, 
as selected from the palette w e offer. 
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